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摘  要 
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To strengthen national defense education of university student in the high school 
raise a military theory courses teaching effect, have to understand the teaching strategy 
circumstance of military theory in the high school courses in nowadays, pass the 
teacher's ego evaluation to the usage teaching strategy of evaluation and military theory 
of an existing teaching strategy, so as to have more aim at sex of to teacher of the 
teaching strategy give suggestion and counter plan. Take a wide view domestic research 
present condition, the academics teaching strategy that have already currently 
researches are laid particular emphasis on to more primary and junior high school the 
concrete academics teaching strategy study, the national defense of the high school 
educates a related research of teaching at present in, military theory teaching strategy in 
high school don't someone involve, therefore, is a problem that urgently needs solution 
to the accurate confidence of military theory in the high school teaching strategy 
characteristics. 
This research made use of a questionnaire survey and interview the method, 
statistics analysis method, cultural heritage method carried on a survey research towards 
gathering the Jimei University and Zhangzhou Normal University 2009 classes with 
2010 teaching strategy and evaluation of the class military theory lesson of university 
student, understand influence the military theory teaching strategy of university student 
of main factor, to university student military theory lesson teaching strategy evaluation 
and military theory lesson study the result carry on related research and difference 
comparison research, at university student military theory teaching strategy research 
foundation up, put forward the suggestion of strengthening the teaching strategy of 
military theory courses in high school real results. 
The research is made up of eight chapters. 
Chapter One gives the introduction, which firstly raises the question, illustrates the 















contents and research methods. 
Chapter Two defines teaching strategy of military theory courses in high school 
and puts forward the structure of the paper. 
Chapter Three is a military theory teaching strategy present condition in high 
school to investigate. This chapter adoption quality studies a method and pass the 
teacher to the related profession and have a class the student's interview, with in details 
collect the contents article of the lesson teaching strategy of military theory in the high 
school possibly to the inducing of cultural heritage data and the analysis, induce these 
articles sorting, make reference to various above teaching strategy to measure to 
measure form and teaching strategy to evaluate to measure form at the same time, for 
draw up a teacher from military theory in high school of the teaching strategy measure 
form and teacher from military theory in high school of the teaching strategy evaluate 
test quantity form to raise the possibility and usefulness of measuring the form. 
Chapter Four is a drawing up of teaching strategy of the military theory courses in 
high school quantity form and tests. Firstly, it makes a forecast of the self-questionnaire 
about the teaching strategy of military theory courses in high school according to the 
contents of the teaching strategy. Secondly, it eliminates the selections through an 
analysis, and revises the self-questionnaire. Thirdly, it determines the five dimensions 
of the scale and prepares a formal testing scale of the teaching strategy of military 
theory courses in high school, and evaluate the validity and reliability of the scale. 
Chapter Five is teaching strategy of the military theory courses in high school 
evaluates to measure form of draw up and test. Firstly, it makes a forecast of the 
self-questionnaire about the teaching strategy of military theory courses in high school 
evaluates according to the contents of the teaching strategy. Secondly, it eliminates the 
selections through an analysis, and revises the self-questionnaire. Thirdly, it determines 
the three dimensions of the scale and prepares a formal testing scale of the teaching 
strategy of military theory courses in high school evaluates, and evaluate the validity 
and reliability of the scale. 















theory courses in the high school. This chapter first according to after the letter degree 
and the effect analysis of from military theory courses teaching strategy in plait high 
school quantity the form and military theory courses teaching strategy in high school 
evaluate to measure form, respectively to gather the Jimei University and Zhangzhou 
Normal University these two high schools in normal school serve as the teacher of the 
course and random sample 5 they teach of the students carry on a test, then make use of 
the software SPSS 17.0 to test the data carry on a statistics analysis, expect to use the 
characteristics of methods confidence the teaching strategy of military theory courses in 
the high school of substantial evidence. Later on to the student evaluate result the higher 
teacher carry on an interview discussion, end get conclusion, hope for strengthen and 
improve military theory lesson teaching result to provide a theory basis with prop up. 
Chapter Seven is the related research that the teaching strategy evaluates result and 
student's result. Make use of the SPSS17.0 differences get a goal with student 
evaluation teaching strategy to do related analysis to the teacher's usage teaching 
strategy result and do related analysis to the student's teaching strategy evaluation result 
and student examination result, discussion behind get a conclusion. 
Chapter Eight puts forward the countermeasures and suggestions to strengthen and 
improve teaching strategy of military theory courses in high school based on the study 
of this strategy. 
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